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ON REGULAR AND CONTINUOUS RINGS n 

By Roger Yue Chi Ming 

1. Introduction 

This is a natural sequel to [8] and [14J. GLD (genera1ized Idt duo) and ALD 

(a1most Icft ùuo) rings are introduced in [8J and [9J respectively. [n [14J, thc 

follow ing gencral ization is considcred : A is callcd a (left) CM η Ilg if, for any 

maximal esscntial left ideal li1 of A , cvery complement left subidcal is an ideal 

of M . Working a10ng tne Iincs suggested by the referec of [14J. wc now 100k 

morc c1osc1y at the connections between GLD. ALD and CM.rings in lhe first 

section of this note. In 50 far as Von Keumann regular. lcft and I"ight V -rings 

arc concerned. our attempt will be most satisfactory (scvcral of our previous 

result5 arc herc cxtended). 1\ext. we introduce weak Up-injecti\-e rings to 

continue the sludy of continuous regular rings in [S) . 

Throughout, A represents an associative ring Wilh identity and A- modulcs are 

unitar)'. Z will denote the left singu1ar idea1 of A. For completeness, recall 

that (1) A 1eft A-modulc M is þ-…:jective if, fo r an)' principal left idea1 P of A 

and any 1cft A-homomorphism g : P• M. there cxists yEM such that g (b)= by 

fo r all bEP: (2) A is a (left) WP-rilzg (weak þ-illjeclive) if cvery left ideal 

not isomorphic to AA is þ-injective. Von Keumann rcgular rings m~y be char 

acterized by any one of the following conditions: (a) Evcry 1eft A-module is 

flat : (b) Every 1eft A-module is p-injective. As pointed out in [13J , if 1 is a 

P• injective 1eft idea1 of A , then A/I is a flat left A-module. [t is now well

known that there is no inclusion relation between the classes of regular rings 

and V-rings (this has motivatcd thc study of various connectioDS hetween rcgular 

rings, V-rings and related rings (cf. for example, [IJ and [3])). 

2. CM and r egular rings 

Apart from generalizing GLD and ALD rings, CM-rings (introduced in [14J ) 

include 1cft Ore domains and 1eft PCI rings studied by A. K. Boyle, C. Faith 

and R. F. Damiano (cf. [2J). Our first result shows that if A is von Neumann 

rcgular. then A is CM iff A is ALD iff A is GLD (which answcrs a qucry duc 
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10 thc referce of (14) and alsQ imprO\'es [14, Remark 7]). However, this is not 

truc ior V-rings. lndccd, CM left (or righ t) V-rings nced not be regular ( thc 

domains constructed by ] . H. Cozzens arc relcvant examples)_ We lïrst continue 

the stuày of C~ f-rings. As usua l, (a) an idcal of A means a lwo-sideci ideal and 

(b) a left ( right) ideal is called reduccd if it conrains no non-zero nilpolcnt 

elemcnt. The next lcmma improvcs [14, Lemma 1. 6, Theorcm 1. 9, Lemma 2.1, 

Thcorem 2. 2(2) and Proposilion 2. 4J . 

LEM:v! A 1.1. lf A is a left "oll-sillgltlar C:W ηug . then A is eithcr sentt'-silllþ/e 

Artùliα1l or reduced. 

PROOF. Suppose A is not scmi-simple Artinian . Thcn lhcre exists a maximal 

left ideal JvI of A which is essential. By [14, Lcmma 1. 6(1)J , M is reduceà. lf 

0#bgA such that b2= o, SInce OiabεM fOl some aeA, then (bab)2=O and bal, , 
E M together imply bab=O. lt follows that (ab)-=O ,,-hich implies ab=α contra ‘ 

dicting abr' O. This provcs that A is reduccd. 

T he next result then follows immediatelv. 

THEORE:\I 1. 2. T he f ollo lOing cOllditions are equivalellt 

(1) ~ is either sellli-si1llþle Artiμian 01 slroJlgly regular 

(2) A is a left Ilon-singltlai', left p-inj ective CM -rùzg 

(3) A is a left πon-singu!ar. right p-iniectiνe CMγmg 

(4) A is a left nO/l -singttlar Cμ-ri1lg lOhose simþle left 1ilOd1!le3 are jlat. 

(5) A is a Iιft lI fm -sùzgnlar CM-ri’19 lOhose simP!c right 1시od씨es are f lat. 

Applying [8, Proposition 2. lJ to Lcmma 1. 1, wc havc 

PROPOSlTIOl\ 1. 3. l f A is a left lIoll-sillgular CM-rillg, IIml the maxi111al lefl 

quotie끼 ring of A coincides Witll the right Olle. 

N。、，v wnte “A is ECM" if, for any maximal esscnlial1eft idcal M of A , every 

complemcnt or essential left subideal is an iàcal of M. The ncxt lemma improvcs 

[13, Lemma 1. 1J . 

L니E씨.M“MA 1. 4. lf A i야S sßm“l -φprηiμ‘)끼? 

fηnia1! 0 1' reduκced . 

PROOF. Wc see from Lemma 1. 1 that it is sufficien t to prove that Z~O. 
2 

Suppose thc contrary : let 0낯zEZ such that ."=0. lf M is a maximal left ideal 

conlaining l (z) , then l(z )MÇI(z) implics (Mz)2도AzMz도l(z)Mz =O whence 
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M =I(z) (since A is semi-prime). Therefore Az("'A/M) is a minimal left ideal 

and hence a dircct summand of AA which implies z=O. a contradiction. 

Following [6]. a left A-module M is called senzi-sl찌Ple if the intersection of 
the maximal left submodules of M is zero. In [6. Theorem 2.1]. right V -rings 

are characterized in terms of semi-simple right modules and intersections of 

maximal right ideals. The next theorem partially extends [13. Theorem 1. 3]. 

THEOREM 1. 5. The following coηditiolls are equivalellt f or an ECM r씨gA 

(1) A is regular. 

(2) A is a I앙't or rig!tt V-riηg. 

(3) A is fαlly left or rig"t idempotent. 

(4) Every cyclic semi-sinzple Iκft A-module is flat. 

(5) A is a sen“-pri11le rillg IUhose prillcipal left ideals are cotnPlemellt left ideals. 

(6) Any proper 1κIt ideal of A which contaills all the millimal projective IιfI 

ideals is au inlersectiolt of 1lIaximal left ideals. 

(Use [10, Theorem 1]. Lemma 1. 4 and the proof of [13. Theorem 1. 3] . ) 

Since ECM rings still gcneralize ALD and GLD rings. the next corollary then 

follows. 

COROLLARY 1. 6. 1f A is eilher reg1tlar or a left or yight V-rillg. the;, A is 

GLD iff A is ALD iff A is ECM. 

(cf. [히 • [9] and [13]). 

Rings 、.vhose left ideals not iSJmorphic to AA are quasi- injective. called left 

IUq-rings. a re studied in [7J . P rincipal ideal domains a re noted PID. 

Applying [7. Lemma 1. 히 and [12. Corollary 1. 6] to Theorem 1. 2. we gel 

PROPOSlTIO'J 1. 7. (1) A CM. W P-rit'g is eilher semi-simP!e Artilμ fl1Z or 

slrollgly reg1tlar 07 a left P 1 D. 
(2) A semi-priη'" CM. left IUq-7illg is either semi• simþle Artiniall or lefl and 

righl self-injective slro’‘gly regnlar 07 a left P1D. 

We add a remark on wq-rings. 

REylARK 1. (a) A is simple Artinian iff A is a prime uni t-regular 10ft wq

ring; (b) A prime left wq. left and right V-ring is either Artinian or a si mple 

left PID. 
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Since left Ore domains are C'.1-rings, it is natural to ask : when is a prime 

CM-ring a left Ore domain ? 

PROPOSITION 1. S. The followi 1Zg c01ZditiolZs are eq !tivaleηt 

(1) A is a left Oye domaiη. 

(2) A is a þrz'me C}.,f-ring cantailling a 1l0n-zero redu.ced left ldeal. 

PROOF'. Obviously, (1) implies (2). Assume (2) . Lct 1 bo a ncn-zero reducod 

Icft ideal. If A1 is essential in .• A , then A is an intcgral domain [ll, Prop:>sition 

6]. lf not, then 1θK is an cssential Icft ideal for some non-zero complement 

left ideal K of A. Supposo 1θK낯A. If M is a maximal left id않I containing 

18 K , thcn KIÇ，KM도K implies KI드Knl=O， contradicting lhe primencss of 

A. Thus I@K= A which implics A an integral domain again [ll, Proposilion 
GJ . The prcceding argument also shows that any non-zero left idcal of A muSl 

bc essential which provos that (2) implies (1). 

REMARK 2. (a) If A is a CM-ring, thcn a minimal left idea l is injecti\'c iff 
it is p.injective. (b) A CM-ring is a left V-ring iff it is a 10ft V-ring [l1]. (c) 

If A is an ECM-ring whose singular left m:>dulcs arc injectivc, then A is eithcr 

scmi-simple Artinian or strongly regular left hereditary (this generalizcs the 
corresponding commutative case stlldicd by V. C. Catcfor is and r. L. Sandomi. 
crski). 

3. WUP and continuous regular r ings 

RecaII lhat A is l강'/ contimtOlls (in thc senòe of Y. Utllmi) if (a) cvery 10f t 

ideal isomorphic 띠 a direct summand of AA is itselí a dircct summand of AA 

and (b) evory complement 10ft ideal of A is a dircct summand of AA. As from 

now on, we shall caII a left A-modulc M Up-ùzjecti ue (Ut /lJJt‘ μ t"izj eclive) if. 

for any complement 10ft idoal C of A, aε_4， any Icft A-homomorphism g : Ca• 
M , there oxists yεM such that g(ca)= cay for a ll cEC. lt then follows that a 

complemcnt 10ft ideal which is Up-injcctivc is generated by an idempotcn t. 

Rings whose proper complement Icft idcals are Up-in jective arc thcrcforc the 1eft 

CS-rings sludied by Chatters-Hajarnavis [5J. 

We now introduce left weak Up-injective rings. 

DEF'I:-lITION. A is callcd a (left) WU P rillg if cvery 10ft ideal not isomorphic 

to .• A is Up-injective. 

Obviously, a WUP ring is WP. On the othor hand, WUP ri ngs gencra lizc 
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left PID and 10ft continuous regular rings. 

LE.\1\1A 2. 1. Let A be a WU P ri“g. Thell 
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(1 ) A is a semi-prime riJlg lO/zose fiηilely gelleraled a71d comPlemell1 μ1/ ideals 

are principal projectμ1C. 

(2) For ally idempotellt e, eithcr Ae or A(1-e) is Up녕njective. COlIsequently, for 

a1l)' aEA, either Aa or 1(0) is U p-illjeclive. 

PROOF. (1) lf C is a complcment 10ft ideal not isomorphic to AA, thcn AC 

is Up-injective which implies AC a direct summand 01 .4A. Then every comple 

ment left ideal is principal and (1) follows from [12, Lcmma 1. 1J. 
(2) Sincc a lcft A-module isomorphlc to a Up-injcctivc left A-modulc is Up 

injective 、νhile a direct summand of a Up-injective left A-module is Up-injective, 
then (2) is provcd as in [12, Lemma 1. 히 

\Ve are now in a position to give some characteristic propen ics of left contin

uous regular rings. 

THEORE.'v1 2. 2. The followi1lg cOllditiollS are equivale씨: 

(1) A is lef l co씨t1lUOU，S regτlar. 

(2) Euery 1강/A←lIlodttle is U p.iκt.jective. 

(3) A is a WUP η 1Zg suc /z Ihat the sq71are of euery pri1lcipal left ideal is a 

lιft a1l11ihilator. 

(4) A is a WU P rillg such tlzal tlze square of euery pri"cipal rigilt ideal is a 
rtOght aJ1Jl.ihUator. 

(5) A is a WU P rillg whic/,‘ ’s eitlzer lef t or right p-injectiνe. 

(6) A is a WU P ring whose prillciPal left ideals are cOlllpte1/Zellt left ideals. 

(7) Every conzp/emelll left ideal of A is principal alld euery cyclic sillgular 

lefl A-1Il0d1l1e is f lat. 

(8) A is a left 110시 singular ηlIg wÌlose þrillciþal alld comPle…(!1lt lef t ideals 

coillcide sllch that any cyclic 1!01Z-singular !eft A η'lOdule is f lat. 

(9) A is le/I 1I0n-sillg“lar s1tch that f or a1zy 11.oll-sillgu!ar left A-1Jlodule M , 
l(y) is uþ-jι:jectiνe f or eνery yεM. 

P ROOF. Sincc Up-injectivity coincides with p-injectivity over a left continuous 

regular ring, then (1) implies (2) . 

Since Up-injectivity imp1ies p-injectivi ty in general, thcn (2) implies (3) , (4), 
(6) and (9). 
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Assumc (3). For any bεA， r((Abi)=r(Ab) since A is semi-prime and Ab드 
2"" ... .. " 2 . ... •• " 2 1(,{ Ab)) = I( r ( (AbY)) = (Ab) ‘ implies Ab=(Ab)" is a left annihilator. A theorem 

of ~f. Ikeda-T. Nakayama then asserts that A is right ρinjectivc which shows 
that (3) implies (5). 

Similarly, (4) implies (5). 

Sincc a 、W-ring which is either left 0 1' right þ-injcctive is von Keumann 

regular, thcn (5) implies ( 1) by Lemma 2. 1. 

(6) implies (7) : For any complement left ideal C, if K is a relative complc 

mcnt such that CEBK is essential, then C8 K is finitely generated and hcnce 
;;rincipal (Lemma 2.1) which implies that CEBK is a complemcnt left idea l. 

Therefore CEBK = A which proves A regular. 

Sincc A is regular iff every cyclic singular left A-module is flat, then (7) 

implics (8). 

(8) implies (1) : Since Z =0, for any complement left ideal C of A, A/C is a 

ncn-singular left A • modulc which is thercfore f1a t. Sincc C is principal, thcn 

. .J/C is finitcly related which implies AA/C pr이ectÎvc whence AC is a direct 

εummand of AA. 

FinaUy assume (9). Then A is left þ-injecti l'e lcft non-singular. Let M =A" 

bc a cyclic non-singular left A-modulc. lf A1 is an essential extension of 1(11) 

in AA, for any aEI, thcre exists an essential 10f t ideal L such that La r;;;,I( ,,) 

which implies auEZ(M) , the singula r submodulc 0 1" M . Sincc Z(M)=O, rhcn 

aEI(“) which proves thal I(κ)=1 is a complcmcnt left idcal of A. Then I(u) .., 
Up-injective implies 1( ,,) a direct summand of 껴 whcncc A." is pr이cc tJ vc. 

Thcrefore A is a left þ-injective ring wh。똥 r, rincipal left ideais arc pr이eC l1 ve 

which implies A regular. lf C is a complcnocnt left ideal of A, since Z =0, 

thcn AA/C is non-singuJar wh ich implics AA/C projecti '!c. Thus "C is a di rect 

mmmand of AA which provcs that A is left con tinuJus and thercforc (9) implies 

(1) . 

The next corolIary then foUows from [12, Lcmma 1. 3, Theorcm 1. 5 and Co 

rollary 1. 6], Theorem 1.2, Lemma 1. 4 and Theorem 2. 2 

COROLLARY 2, 3. (1) A WU P ri l!g is either iμdccomþosαble or left cOJltitmo ,'[s 

rcgular ; 

(2) A directly fi끼te WUP ril!g is either a 1eft PID Or left cOl!ti시 I!O ’'ts Teg u.lar ; 

(3) A red1!ced WUP ring is either a leÍI PID or a COIl!ÎUUOUS stroug!y regular 
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’wg ; 
(4) A sellli-þrillle ECM ,'illg whose l eft a’tm"fzüalor ideals are U þ-illjeclive is 

et"ther semi-simþle Artillian 01’ COUt i1lttOιs strOllgly regular ; 

(5) A CM-rilzg wJzose esse1llial left ideals are Uþ-ùzjec!ive is eitlter sellli-silllþle 

Artilliall or cOJllinuolts strongJy regular. 

Applying [12. Proposition L 9] to Theorcm 2, 2. we get 

COROLLARY 2. 4. Let A be a WU P η쟁. The1l A is left COll tt" llUOUS regu/ar if 

ally 01ZC 01 tlle f ollowillg co’‘dilions is salisfied : 

(1) A cOllla jns a cenlral zero-divisor. (2) T he le.β socle of A is Iloll-zero fillite 

Iy gelleraled_ (3) A is a direcl sum of Iwo !e!1 ideals which are of Í1'fillilele 

ft Goldie dimellsioι 

It is known that a right PCI ring is eithcr scmi-simple Artinian or a simpk 

right ),/oether ian right hercditary V-domain [2. Theorcm 1] . 

REMARK 3. A WUP. ri ghl PCI ring is left PCI 

Call A an ELT (resp. MEL T) ril'g if cvcry esscntial ( resp. max imal essential) 

Jeft ideal is an ideal of A(cf_ (11) ) -

RnlARK 4_ A is EL T left continuous regular iff A is a MELT. WUP ring 

whosc simple right modules are f la t. 

REMARK 5. lf A is ~mLT. thcn A is von Neumann regular iff for any 

maximal left ideal M and any aEA. AA/Ma is p-injectivc and f1at 

REM AR K G. J[ A is an ELT ring whosc faclor rings are scmi-prime and whosc 

primitivc factor rings arc regular. lhcn A is regular. (This is related to [3. 

Problems 1 and 4) and improves [10. Proposition 6] _) 

RDIARK 7_ Jf A is commu tativc and P a non-singular idcal gencrated by an 

e1cmcnt. then P is genera tcd by aD idcmpolcnt iff p2 is an annihilator 
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